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MEN'S OUTING PAIST- S-
Latest styles in outing pants you'll
noed an extra pair for sum- -

mer wear cuff bottoms A
worth up to to, at

All the Boy. 50c, 75c nd $1.00
Knee Pants All
wool, double seat and
knee, taped seams, etc.,
at, pair
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39c
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POLITICIANS GETTING BUSY

AipMng OfBce Beeksrs Find Plenty to In-te- nit

in Court Decision.

CALL OF STATE COMMITTEE COMES FIRST

After Stat Committee Lead tbe War
It Will Be In Order for

Count x Committee to
Follow On.

fh decision of tbe supreme court that
an election will be held this tall to choose
county and state officers, in spite of tbe
law passed by the last legislature post-
poning- It a, year, has worked a sudden
transformation in the local political firina-BM- nt

The streets have been dotted with
more groups of gossiping-- politicians today
than for many a moon, although sufficient
time has not yet elapsed to crystallize the
programs of the various nascent candi-
dates.

"The first thing-- to come," said an active
republican who is In close touch with the
party organisation, "is a call for a meeting
of the state committee. It will be useless
for the local committees to get together
or try to do anything until they know
when and where the state convention is to
be held and what representation they are
to have In It The state republican head'
Quarters have been removed to Lincoln, so
that the meeting-- will probably take place
there tn the course of ten days or two
weeks. As the state convention will be
comparatively unimportant one, there will
probably be a little contention over It.

"After the "state committee leads the
way It will be in order for the county
committee to establish tbe rules of the
game as it is to be played here In Douglas
county. We will for the first time operate
under the new primary election law, whloh
requires for direct nominations by all par-

ties. The very fact that the law Is a
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WEATHER.

MEN'S COOL, DRESSY SUMMER SUITS
AT AS

Here is where you find that a lucky Brandeis brings genuine good fortune home to you.
Four to Dollars off the selling price of each suit that's this sale means.

Up-to-Da- te Summer Outing Suits up to $19 at
Just the suit to put on in and wear throughout the summer made

and quarter all shape jt VJ
retaining new patterns, new styles,
well tailored suitable for all occa-
sions in summer 2-pie- ce and 8-pie- ce

styles these suits are
the usual $19 values at , ,

ONE.

half

VACATION CLOTHES LITTLE FELLOWS a
AH the brokeu lots of ur boya' two-piec-e Norfolk; Russian and $
Eton suits, have been sold at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4; your at

71 1 - 1 A C 1 , ! L T, i l-- T. fl TfcT I 11 mam

uroKen lots oi our wuyu buub uuaier urown, Bailor, ixonoiK styles, etc. $"ss
worth $4.50, Ifo and $b.50, at , J

75c Wash Suits, f j
$1.00 Wash Suits, J Q $1.25 Wash Suits, $1.50 Wash Suits. Cg

BASE BALL AND FREE WITH BOYS' SUIT

jitni$i5ov. Mens shirts at

Bnpreme

with

An immense sale of strictly high
summer shirts mohairs, mercerized
sHks, percales, etc. plain
colors also newest pat-
terns made with or with-
out sell all over
the country at $1 to $1. 50

white and

nen' Summer Weight Underwear Worth up f
to $1.00 a garment, at MJK

rien'a Fine Union Also extra high quality

r;7S":"r.l:.l....98c.L50-1.9- 8

new one leaves several points obscure and
open to different Interpretations.

Intention of Lawmakers.
"The Intention of the lawmakers was to

have the primary election and the first
registration day In one, but the bill changi-
ng- the date of registration fell by the
wayside. The law the-- use of
last year's registration as the roll of voters,
but the redlstrictlng of the city into new
wards promises to complicate this side of
it. There has even been talk that the pri
mary election law Is 6T Questionable con'
stltutionality, but I do not know of any-
one who would care to test It."

The decision of the court affects the dem
ocrats and populists the same as it does
the republicans, and here in Douglas
county they will all be subject to the pri
mary law. The democrats expect to have
their state committee called together soon,
but nothing- - has been heard from the pop-ulUt- s.

Dresel is Gratified.
County Clerk Drexel expresses gratifica-

tion over tbe decision of the supreme court
knocking out the biennial election law.

"It will," says Mr. Drexel, "give the
democrats a better chance to win, as the
election will be held in an off year." But
in another direction the county clerk sees
trouble ahead for his office. This is In
the matter of preparing- for the election,
lie thinks there will be some difficulty in
getting all the preliminaries ready on time,
especially on account of the delay on the
part of the city council in dividing- the
newly arranged wards Into primary dis-

tricts.
"All of these precincts must be arranged,"

says Mr. Drexel, "and the voting: places
fixed upon, so that they can be announced
in the proclamation of the county
clerk calling; for a primary election,
As this must be published about July 20, it
will take some swift work by the council.
This office will proceed Just as if every
thing-- was fixed, and if we should be
brought up against the kind of a problem
I have Indicated, we will simply appeal to
the legal authorities to straighten out any
tangle."

Under the new primary law, the primary

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you want LION COFFEE always, and he,

. being a square man, will not try to sell you any-
thing else. You may not core for our opinion, but

What About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers ho have used LION
for over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any ttronger proof of merit, than the
Confidence of the People

and ever Increasing popularity T
LION COFFEE Is care folly sc.
leeted at the plantation, shipped
direct to oar various factories,
where It is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In sealed pack
ages unlike loose cotiee, whlck
Is exposed to germs, dust. In-
sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you as pure and clean as when
It left the factory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.

Lion-hea- d on erery package.
Bare these Lion-head- s for Taluable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
W00L80N BPIOS CO., Toledo, Ohio,
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is to be held on Tuesday, seven weeks pre-
ceding the general election, which would
make the date Tuesday, September 26. At
least sixty days before this date the clerk
must publlHh a notice once a week for
three consecutive weeks tn at least two
newspapers. He must also post, in each
precinct, notices of the time and place
where the primaries will be hold.

Filing; of Applications.
Candidates who desire to be voted for

at the primaries must file their applications
for place on the ballot with the clerk thirty
days before the date for the primary,
and before doing; so must deposit with the
county treasurer 1 per cent of the total
emoluments of the office they seek for the
term. For instance, in the case of a candi-
date for county clerk, salary 2,500 a year.
the fee will be M, 1 per cent on $6,000.

The county treasurer's receipt will be the
clerk's warrant for placing; a man's name
on the primary ballot. No fee will be less
than J10 under the law. Men who want to
be delegates to a convention must pay a
filing fee of SO cents.

Political parties having- on
the lost general election ballot shall be
entitled to a separate primary ballot if
they polled 1 per cent of the total vote.
The clerk must group all the candidates of
one party on a separate ballot; of these
samples must be posted. All
ballots will be uniform in size and color.
Rotation of the names of candidates for
any office Is also provided for, this being
a detail of the printing, so that each man's
name shall appear an equal number of
times at the top. After being thus printed
the ballots will be laid off In piles, one at
a time, to maintain the regularity of this
provision. Polls for the primary are to be
open from 8 a. m. to t p. m.

Incidentally it may be stated the con
ducting of a primary election will cost the
county about $18,000, according- - to Mr.
Drexel, and fees will be but a small part
of this.

COMES UP FROM THE

Frank Field, Old Omaha Box, Visits
Friends After Slanjr Years'

Absence.

Frank Field, manager of several saw
mills in Arkansas and Indian Territory, is
In the city for a few days, returning from
Bt. Paul. Mr. Field graduated from the
Omaha High school in 1889 and afterwards
went to Dartmouth. After graduation
from college Mr. Field went to Arkansas
to engage in the hardwood lumber busi
ness, locating at Fayettevllle, in the Osark
mountains, and the seat of the Arkansas
State university. He said he had moved
from Fayettevllle about 100 miles west into
the Indian Territory where there was mora
hard wood and where everything- - was
booming. Lnd Is on the jump and every-
one Is making-- money who has any land at
all. Fayettevllle Is the center of the
apple growing country or the south and
the Osark mountains are especially adapted
to apple orchards.

GOES TO

KUpatriclc, One-Legg- ed Cyclist,
Passes Throuah Omaha on

Way to Exposition.

Charles O. KUpatrlck, originator and pro
ducer of sensationalism, who made the ride
for life with his bicycle and one leg at
Krug park last summer, passed through
tbe city Friday morning enroute to the
Portland exposition, where he will put on
his new stunt. This consists of riding- an
auto at the rate of twenty-fiv- e miles an
hour up steep Incline, turning- It around
on a sixteen-foo- t platform, and then mak
lng the ride down the Incline again. He Is
famous for hts capital steps ride, spiral

p, cycle dasile, leaping the gap,
aerial p, flying' machines and
other death-producin- g equipments which he
operates, although he has but on leg Isft
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DEMANDS THE LIGHT
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SUCH IS OF MR.

for on
Grows Ont of Itefusnl of Grant

to Accept
Face Value.

City Breen has given the city
a written opinion In which he

lays down the rule that the city cannot
be held for interest on claims
wnlch have been held up by
started by outside persons.

The demand for an opinion on the sub-
ject grew out of the refusal of John Grant,
general manager for the

to accept the face value of
the warrants for paving and paving- repairs
in 1904, Just released under an
among the paving
Grant St42 or at the rate
of 7 per cent on all the and the

refused to pay it.
The matter was taken up

with the 'legal and the city
lost no time In his

views. He says that there is no
warrant or for the city
liable for the Interest In such cases, which
grew out of the bitter fight between Grant
and the Barber company. Using
one .case as an he shows that a
warrant for $8,29C for 1904 paving-- repair
work was ready for
21, 1904, the claim having been allowed by
the council. A
Charles E. filed notice of an ap-
peal from tbe of the claim and
carried the matter Into court. The city
was from paying over the
money, It had the cash on hand
to do so.

Agrree to the Case.
the Barber company had about

$16,000 worth of Grant's claims tied up, the
latter got the bars put up on over S42.000

coialng to tbe former. Matters hung this
way until the other day, when it was
agreed to dismiss the cases and let the
money get Into The Barber
people up to this time have made no claim
for but Grant did. He
that the law the person making
the apteal to put up a bond the
costs of the case only, leaving no one ex-

cept the city for the Interest.
Breen points out that if Grant's

claims for interest were as
valid there would be nothing to
persons having claims against the city to
file against one another and make
a sort of deal, with the exces
sive 7 per cent Interest rate as the booty.
He says the city Is not at all,
was willing and anxious to pay its debts,
but was from doing so
do fault of Its own, and he does not pro-

pose to let It hold the sack for warring
'

If he can help It.
More may grow out of the city's

refusal to pay the Interest, and the old
game of and dog in the manger
tactics may be started again among tbe
paving firms.

Large ef Will Be
Bawled Omaha by

the

The wilt haul a largs number
of special trains this city enroute
to ths league at Den-
ver next month. The South Dakota and
Iowa will pass Omaha
July I, at 11 :S p. m.. In a special train.
Ths train will pass this

MEN'S
The suit for wear for

or wear worn
belt and or a vest

it is the top of are
all the

at

of new and
can be and at a

and

right up to data
in style,
at

with best oak
low

Genuine welt
You

dollar, good
money, every
pair.
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NOT UP TO CITY

Proceeds Claims Outside Persons
Chargeable Municipality.

DECISION BREE.N

Demand Opinion Subject

Warrants,

Attorney
treasurer

responsible
lltlgatiou

Nebraska Bltu-llthl- o

company,

agreement
warring contractors.

requested interest,
warrants,

treasurer promptly
Immediately

department
attorney

authority holding

Asphalt
example,

payment September

competing contractor,
Fanning;,

allowance

restrained
although

Dismiss
Whereas

circulation.

interest, complains
requires

covering

vulnerable
Attorney

recognised
prevent

appeals
Investment

Interested

prevented through

contractors,
litigation

blockade

EPW0RTH LEAGUE TRAINS

Xmntber Specials
Tnrowgh

Barltngrtea.

Burlington
through

Epworth convention

delegations through

Minnesota through

ON IN PRICE -

ALL
WOOL

most popular summer outing, business
semi-form- whether with

negligee shirt with white
notch style these suits

Royal Blue, wool,

usual $15.00 values

Two-piec- e, feather weights, made shrunken cloth flannels pretty
patterns. You cool rightly dressed small figure.
Single double-breaste- d

outing suits shape
retaining,

padded shoulders

THREE-FIFT-Y

Bottomed leather soles,
high cut Russian calf uppers

INTEREST

expressing-
positively

worth in a
way from

$1.50 at

city July 3, at 10:25, and the train bearing
the Nebraska delegation will leave Omaha
July 4 at 4:10 p. m. The Rock River (111.)

conference will bo here July 4 at 8:30 p. m.
The Galesburg and Rock Island district
train will puhs through July 4 at 7:30 a. m.
All of tho above will be special trains and
will be run In uddltlon to the regular ser-
vice, which will carry extra coaches, bear-
ing smaller parties. The Pennsylvania will
deliver two cars to the Burlington at

SUIT COMES FR0M DECISION

Action Filed Aicalnst Globe Unllding
Company, Sbermnn-McConn- ell et

nl, to Enforce Collection.

As an outcome of the recent decision of
the state supreme court In the
affecting the old Globe Savings bank, At-

torney Arthur C. WakeSey, acting for
Arthur C. Rawson, has filed a suit against
the Globe Building company, Sherman &
McConnell Drug company ct al, to enforce
the collection of $4,2u2.S2. Plaintiff recov-
ered Judgment for this amount July 22,

1904, against Emma O. Devrles, adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Henry O. Devrles;
David T. Mount, Globe Loan and Trust
company and Globe Savings bank. The
judgment was based on a bond given to
settle all the liabilities of the bank. On
account of the bankruptcy of Cadet Tay-
lor tn July, 1904, the Judgment was stayed
as to him for a year.

The Sherman & McConnell Drug com-
pany Is brought Into the suit simply as a
leaseholder of lot 1, block 107, city of
Omaha. Plaintiff asks that the court shall
adjudge and decree that the Globe Build-
ing company holds ' a long lease of the
north 22 feet of said lot in trust for the
Globe Loan and Trust company, Cadet
Taylor, W. Beach Taylor and the other
parties to tho suit; also that .the same
may be appraised and sold to pay the
judgment. It Is further asked that the
drug company and all others be enjoined
from paying rent except to a receiver to be
appointed by the court. The sheriff or
some other responsible party Is to be named
as such receiver If tbe prayer of the peti-

tion Is to be granted.

DATES FOR THE ORPHANS' FAIR

Debt Raislnsr llenent for Bt. James
Orphanasre Scheduled for

.ext Fall.

The projected fair for the benefit of St.
James' orphanage will be held at the
Auditorium October 19 to 28, Inclusive. This
much of the plans was settled at a meeting
of the managers Thursday evening, and
the Auditorium was engaged for these
dates.

The object of the fair Is to materially re-

duce the $20,000 debt standing against the
orphanage and enable the to
more effectively carry on Its mission of
providing a home for the homeless little
ones and educating them for the duties of
life.

BERKA NEW ONE

Police Juds;e Holds Man In Balloon
Has Visible Means of

Support.

Judge Berks has ruled that a man who
makes balloon ascensions has visible means
of support, although the balloon may not
be visible at times to the unclothed optic.
Ths occasion for the police magistrate's
latest ruling was the arraignment of
Rlgby and Charles RukerU, who were ar-

rested on charges of vagrancy. The men
offered to make an ascension In the court
room to satisfy the judge, but ths magis-

trate was satisfied when Billy Roberts
came forward and said Rlgby and Rukeits
had been wyiklng tut hliu as

Blue Serge Suits

shape-retainin- g

SPRINqSA

Regular $12 and $15 qual-it- y

outing suits '"750made of crashes and flan- -
mmmmm

nel a genuine bargain j
tor

Entire of a large of Tanama all
one-piec- e panamas, in all popular shapes, never
were genuine Tanamas offered at great
bargains,
regular

up to $10,

Iltlgutlon

Institution

John

asrocauts.

double

such

All Men's Boys' Straw Hats from the
Co., up to $1, also all C

the cloth caps worth up to 75c, at.
All the bielieKt irrnde of Men's and Boys' Straw Hats from the --v iifi'''

Martin-Cot- t Hat Co., new styles, JC.-yfl-
worth up to $2.50, at L

RALPH

Health Commissioner Bays Publication of

Alleged Typhoid Epidemio it Criminal.

CANNOT BE TOO STRONGLY CONDEMNED

Ko Snch Conditions Existed and Story
of Fake Newspaper Was En.

tlrely Without Fonnda-tlo- n

In Fact.

"It is little less than criminal for a news-
paper to print a story to the effect that
Omaha has a typhoid said
Health Commissioner Ralph.
is hardly strong enough to denounce the
faltilty of statements to this effect recently
made. There Is no typhoid epidemio in
Omaha and the city water supply Is per-

fectly pure and according to
the best expert chemical and bacteriological
examinations we can get. Since it was re-

ported that we had an epidemic here in-

quiries have been coming to this office, not
only from citizens, but from other states
and towns, asking for the facts. The ld-?-

of alarming the who live here and
giving the city's general health condition a
black eye is utterly reprehensible.

"It is true that for the first five months
of tho year sixty-tw- o cases of alleged ty-

phoid, or more than was reported in 1903 or
1904, were reported to this office, but this
does not mean an Increase. It Is due to the
fact that last winter I went before the
Douglas County Medical association and
urged that all typhoid CHses be reported,
SIUUIIB lllttl. 1. UW IU1D U(U IIU, .III,,!..
with the law In this respect arrests would
follow. The reasons I presented for report-
ing the cases made a marked on

fMuM

STYLISH OUTING SUITS FOR. MEN

BLACKS AND TANS

Half and quarter out-
ing suits, hair cloth C
front, single and r
breasted, worth up to (10,

Genuine Panama. Hats 50c-9Sc-1.-
50

line importer hats,

50c-98c-- ia

and Martin-Cot- t

worth

OQft
DC-'tJC'J-

DENOUNCES YELLOW

epidemic,"
"Ianguuge

wholesome,

people

Impression

lined

the physicians, ahd the Improvement de-

sired was noted almost ImmedlatokVi The
fact Is that In past years only a small pro-

portion of the typhoid cases have been re-

ported, whoreaa now very few escape.

Not Many Cnses Genuine.
"It is extremely doubtful whether many

tvnhold cases reported are really the djs- -
eano. ' We have noted reports of recoveries
coming In within fourteen days and we
know this Is Impossible with true typhoid.
The doctor attending was simply mistaken.
If we could have the blood test for typhoid
the same as we have the culture tube test
for diphtheria I am sure the number of al-

leged cases would be greatly reduced. Just
as the diphtheria cases were.

"In my opinion, based upon the reports
of experts, there is no necessity of boiling
water taken from the city water supply.
Well water, however, should always be
boiled before using.

"If there Is uny way to counteract the
false reports about a typhoid epidemio and
the Impurity of our water I wish it could
be done, as it hurts the city and causes
much unnecessary apprehension to have the
groundless statements believed."

Hotel Clerks Meeting;.
President Anderson of the Hotel Clerks'

association announces that the date of the
meeting of the Hotel Clerks' association
announced for July 8, at Council Bluffs,
has been changed to the evening of June
3u. The meeting will be held on that
evening at the Grnnd hotel. Council Bluffs,
the association being the Invited guests of
the proprietor of that hostelry. Thej
im.mhi.rH will meet at the Millard hoteljl
thl nltv. at 8:3(1. the evenlnft of June 30.

and will take the Council Bluffs car from
that point.

Kxcurslon Dntea Changed.
Tho next trade excursion of the Commer-

cial club will be July 19. 20. 21 and 22, In-

stead of July 12, 13, 14 and 15, as heretofore
proposed. The change was decided on at
a meeting Friday of the trudo extension
committee of the club. It was learned by
tho committee that the majority of the
business men of the city found It more
convenient to go on the later date.

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

This is, unquestionably, the most successful medi-

cine in use fcr bowel complaints, and it is now the
recognized standard over a large part of the civilized
world.

A few doses of it will invariably cure an ordin-

ary attack of diarrhoea.
It has been used in nine epidemics of dysentery

with perfect success.
It can always be depended upon, even in the

more severe attacks of cramp colic and cholera
morbus.

It is equally successful for summer diarrhoea and
cholera infantum in children, and is the means of
saving the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and sweetened it is

pleasant to take, which is important when medicine
is to be given to small children.

Every man of a family should keep this remedy
in his home. Buy it now. It may save life.

Price. 25 Cents; Large Size. 50 Cents.
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